DCIS Extravaganza

An Extravaganza in 3 parts.

Event Overview

- Multi-tracked Open House/Research Colloquium
- Goals
  - Expose department members (esp. Grad Students) to research activities of Grad Students
  - Encourage inter-lab interaction
  - Introduce new Grad Students (and undergrads) to faculty research areas
- Participants
  - All department members, interested public/industry
Activities

- Open House
  - Labs open to public throughout day for casual exposure (10:00-17:30)
  - Lab overview/projects presentation at specific times
  - Posters/Demos in CoRE Atrium (9:15-18:00)
- Talks
  - 9:45-10:00: Department Chair (or someone) welcome
  - 10:05-17:30: 15 minute talks
    - Faculty giving overview of their lab/research area
    - Students presenting published work (à la Grad Research Day)
    - Rutgers graduates giving overview of their industry/academic activities

Social/Food-Related

- Bagels `n` such outside first talk
  - Encourage people to get up early
- Casual, non-time-specific lunch (12:00-14:00)
  - Overlap w. other activities - prevent congestion
- Keynote address – invited speaker with broad appeal (18:00-19:00)
  - Followed by classy food/wine in Atrium/lawn